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Memorial Resolution on Behalf of Gracia Roldan  
Associate Professor of Spanish  
Department of Languages, Literature, and Philosophy

It is with great sadness that we announce the death of Gracia Roldan, who passed away after a courageous battle with cancer. She was a passionate and inspiring teacher of Spanish who will be missed here by her students and colleagues.

Dr. Roldan received her bachelor’s degree and MBA in her native Spain and her master’s and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Cincinnati. She began teaching in Armstrong’s Department of Language, Literature, and Philosophy in 2008 as an assistant professor. She was promoted and received tenure in 2014. She was a devoted and beloved teacher who was actively involved in a number of initiatives on behalf of Hispanic students on campus and served as the Director of the Language Resource Center for a number of years. She also coordinated a popular Study Abroad program in Spain.

Our hearts go out to her husband Terry, daughter Belen, son Sean, and all of her family.

THUS, BE IT RESOLVED: that this memorial resolution be adopted by the Faculty Senate of Armstrong State University and that a copy of this memorial resolution be delivered to her family.